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Steven’s Elegy on the name "Dmitri Shostakovich"
for solo viola will be performed on October 11 at Trinity
College of Music in London, England by the wonderful
Welsh violist Matthew Jones.
Matthew had given several performances of the work
this past Spring in Paris, Cardiff, Wales, Reading
England and in New York City at Columbia University.

More of his chamber music will be heard on November 7 at New York’s Ethical Culture Society
as part of a very special memorial concert for Norma Hymes. Fantasy for solo violin; 3 Songs
Without Words for Solo Violin and 5 Greek Folksongs (After Ravel) will be performed by the
wonderful violinist Kurt Nikkanen and pianist Maria Asteriadou.

Gerber Videos Now on YouTube
Three videos featuring the music of Steven R.
Gerber are now on YouTube. Watch and listen to
Fanfare for the Voice of America here, Cocktail
Music (Songs Without Words) here and Three
Songs Without Words for Solo Violin here.

Critical Reaction to Naxos CD of Gerber Chamber Music
Critical reaction to Naxos’ CD of Steven Gerber’s Chamber
Music (#8.559618) has been extremely positive, and we
wanted to remind you about some of it.
The U.K.’s MusicWeb International said of the CD, “Given
the variety and brevity of much of the music here everyone
will have their own personal favourites. For me the two groups
of “arrangements” that open the disc gave the greatest pleasure
together with the haunting Elegy on the name Dmitri
Shostakovich…Diverse modern chamber works splendidly
performed.”
Music and Vision Daily, also from the U.K., said, “Students looking for short contemporary
pieces to add to string recitals would find this disc of particular interest (especially the most
recent pieces). The recorded performances are all excellent, and the sound is clear and appealing.
Although the discs of Gerber’s orchestral music provide a broader and more ambitious

introduction to his work, this release is certainly recommended to those interested in hearing
well-written American chamber music.”
David’s Review Corner asked, “Where have such immaculate performances been since their
recording in 2002? They serve the composer well, and I much commend the disc to you.
As a reminder, works included are Gershwiniana, 3 Folksong Transformations, 3 Pieces,
Notturno, Elegy on the Name Dmitri Shostakovich, 3 Songs Without Words, Fantasy for
violin, Duo for violin and cello and Piano Trio –one-stop shopping for many of the composer’s
best chamber music.
The lineup of performers includes violinists Cyrus Beroukhim and Cho-Liang Lin, violinist and
violist Kurt Nikkanen, cellist Brinton Averil Smith and pianist Sara Davis Buechner.
You can find the CD at http://www.naxos.com/catalogue/item.asp?item_code=8.559618.
And, of course, there’s his other wonderful CD releases:

Spirituals for Orchestra, Clarinet Concerto,
Serenade Concertante

Symphony No. 1; Viola Concerto,
Triple Overture; Dirge and Awakening

Cello Concerto; Violin Concerto; Serenade for String Orchestra

For more about Steven R. Gerber, visit him at http://www.stevengerber.com/. You can also
contact Jeffrey James Arts Consulting at 516-586-3433 or jamesarts@att.net..

